Recycling & Renewable Energy Committee
Meeting Minutes
9/10/15
Meeting called to order at 10am. Laura, Elise, Jen, Lydia and Austin present.
Electric vehicle charging stations being installed today and will be advertised. Charge Point
putting it on their map. We will have two stations at the MPL and each station can charge two
cars, called dual heads. There are a couple of stations in Eastham and Barnstable. Any
rechargeable car can use them. They pay $1.50/hour and non-electric vehicles not allowed to
park there. Cars must be plugged in. Town stickers still have to pay for charge. Good tourism
thing.
Solarize Mass is over and Provincetown did very well.
Austin leaving September 24th. Taking a job up cape with Cape Light Compact as power supply
planner. Will come to next meeting.
Marine debris program. Laura needs to leave soon so little time to talk about marine debris but
Gloria has asked her to be the Harbor Committee rep for the CPC. Comprehensive Plan will be
talked about at next meeting. Laura left at 10:15.
Jen wants help with barrel project this year so she can concentrate more and give more energy to
RREC. It was suggested to ask PAAM, FAWC or the Beautification Committee for help with
the project.
Recycling: Concentrate on Lopes Square. What's the deal with the solar compactors. Also:
Restaurants.
East end: trash cans. None past Kendall Lane. Can we put cans near easements/paths to beach?
Bottle refilling stations? Drinking fountains? Partner with DPW to put a drinking
fountain/bottle refill station in town hall? To have ready for the spring in Town Hall or by the
public restrooms at MPL and rest rooms across from Spiritus.
Budget: shall we add for bottle filling stations. Goal to have 3 by next year plus one for the
town hall. Everyone encouraged to look for grants for this sort of thing. If we can find a grant,
maybe the town will match funds of grant.
$1,500 recycling equipment
$250 conventions and seminars
$1,000 supplies, printing
Look into Eco-Vim
Look into grants
Look into water stations

Think about restaurant seminars
Ways of tackling marine debris
Move to close meeting at 11:05. Unanimous

